Impact of EBOV genetic drift on the Trombley diagnostic assay.
We also took the opportunity to explore the impact of EBOV genetic drift on molecular diagnosis through our in-house produced PV standards. Thus, epidemiological deep sequencing data from West African EBOV isolates 24 indicated single point mutations in the 2014 outbreak EBOV Guinea Makona genome as compared to the 1976 EBOV Yambuka-Ecran reference that had been used to engineer the Trombley assays (ESI Fig. 1 ). These differences were suggested 24 to have minimal impact on diagnostic assay performance but remained untested. In line with these reports, nearest neighbor primer/probe hybridization computational modelling in our hands also indicated minimal changes for the affected primer and probe hybridization free energies (ESI Table 1 ). To confirm this experimentally we therefore manufactured two PV constructs: one featuring the Trombley assay target insert corresponding to EBOV Guinea-Makona (PV14), and one featuring the polymorphisms found in EBOV Yambuka-Ecran (PV76; ESI Table 2 ; ESI Fig. 1B ). After extracting RNA from PV construct cell culture supernatants using the QIAamp Viral RNA Mini Kit (Qiagen, Manchester, UK), we performed RT-qPCR assays on serial RNA dilutions to evidence minimal differences on the GP assay reaction efficiency between the 1976 reference genome (104%; %CV <1.07%) and the 2014 outbreak genome (102%; %CV <3.58). Differences in assay efficiency when using the AR14 template (98.0%) or synthetic RNA as reported elsewhere (93.8%), 9 were attributed to the distinct sequences flanking the amplification template in each construct, the template virion production methodology, and the infectious virion:GE ratio effect. 9, 12, 13 Thus, our assay template inserts had been cloned within the 9.2 KB dsRNA PV14 genome extracted from eukaryotic cell culture supernatant or the 3.6 KB single stranded RNA AR14 genome produced in bacterial broth culture supernatants, as opposed to the relatively high purity, 55bp synthetic RNA template for the GP assay used by others. 7 However, given the limited variance observed between the two PV constructs, these data reinforced the premise that EBOV genomic drift effected limited impact on diagnostic assay reliability.
Modelling far red dye multiplexing in the presence of blood.
Mathematical linear 42 and non-linear 43 unmixing are spectrophotometric approaches wellestablished in confocal microscopy and flow cytometry that allow for highly reliable 44 deconvolution of individual fluorescent dye contributions to a composite fluorescence trace. In its simplest form, 42 a composite spectrum is the sum of individual dye contributions at a given wavelength, each contribution being the product of dye concentration multiplied by its reference (i.e. normalized) emission at the specific wavelength. Consequently, the specific contributions of each dye can then be calculated via linear least squares fitting, assuming dyedye interaction that would alter their spectra. To model whether this might be possible to implement in qPCR and RT-qPCR through spectrophotometric signal acquisition, we first compared the emission spectrum overlap for a selection of far-red dyes as measured in bloodcontaining solutions (ESI Fig. 5A ). In conjunction with the established peak signal to noise ratios for these dyes within a blood matrix, this comparison indicated that adequate emission peak separation might facilitate spectrophotometric signal deconvolution, e.g. when combining Quasar 670 with Quasar 705 (duplex) and even CAL635 (triplex). Thus, we proceeded to test whether multiplexing the GP, NP and RP assays was readily possible. However, in the absence of any additional reaction optimization, we observed competitive inhibition that resulted to loss of sensitivity. Reasoning that alteration of the Trombley assay specifications to facilitate multiplexing (primer and probe concentrations, let alone oligonucleotide sequences) would require revalidation of analytical specificity, we proceeded to computationally determine the key parameters that would facilitate probebased RT-qPCR multiplexing by spectrophotometry in the presence of blood. PCR is a kinetic process that requires accurate signal deconvolution at each cycle to efficiently detect the onset of exponential template amplification, and thereby derive an estimate of template quantity. Moreover, unlike the continuous nature of fluorogenic data in microscopy, in qPCR, the fluorogenic signal at the emission peak of each dye follows a discontinuous sigmoidal curve (e.g. Fig. 2) , with the linear segment characterized by a 2-fold fluorogenic signal increase typically spanning 6 PCR cycles before a plateau is reached. This corresponds to an ~3 log 10 range of fluorogenic signal increase from background. Interestingly, kinetic spectral ratiometry 45 has been successfully used to improve deconvolution accuracy. As a result, the composite spectra of dye mixtures at defined concentration ratios are plotted and spectral waveform cross-correlation analysis is used to eliminate intensity artefacts; importantly, the method also accommodates linear and non-linear relationships. The resulting plots are then used as ratiometric references to define individual dye contributions in unknown spectra, expressed as dye::dye ratios. This is similar to the use of endogenous control genes in qPCR as reference points for determining relative gene expression levels (the 2 -Ct approach). 46 An added complexity in our application however, was the background emission spectrum of blood. Background (tissue) fluorescence is indeed an issue in fluorescence microscopy, however to the best of our knowledge, this has not been factored in kinetic spectral ratiometry. We therefore decided to model the utility of such computational approaches in probe-based qPCR and RT-qPCR spectral de-multiplexing, in the context of a blood-containing reaction. Using blood spectra as a background threshold, and the experimentally derived, fluorogenic emission data of the dyes in the presence of blood as maximum readings, we constructed composite emission spectrum reference tables for combinations of 2 and 3 dyes, spanning a range of 6 individual dye concentrations. These concentration ranges corresponded to the theoretical 2-fold fluorescence increase per PCR cycle across the 6 cycles typically involved in the exponential phase of 100% efficient qPCR. Focusing on the emission peak of each dye, we then compared the composite signal level to the background blood emission intensity. Importantly, we set 2.5 standard deviations over the local (+/-1nm) emission in the blood spectrum as a background threshold, given this safely exceeded the local background maximae for all dye peaks. This analysis indicated that for the CAL635-Quasar 670 combination, amplification would be clearly detected for either target, as the composite emission signal at either 635 nm or 670 nm would remain below the blood background only if neither target amplified (ESI Fig. 5B, C) . Use of the Quasar 705 dye, however, would restrict the composite emission signal below background at 705 nm irrespective of the alternative dye used (ESI Fig. 5D , E). Moreover, Quasar 705 would also impact upon detection at 635 nm or 670 nm for CAL635 (e.g. ESI Fig. 4F ) or Quasar 670, respectively. On the other hand, in triplex format, the effect of Quasar 705 would be limited only to the 705 nm peak (ESI Fig. 4H-J) . These results suggested that Quasar 705 would be useful only for the detection of high copy number targets where a fluorogenic maximum would be guaranteed, such as endogenous control genes or spike in controls. Thus, a pre-requisite for using Quasar 705 effectively in combination with CAL635 and Quasar 670 would be ensuring early amplification of the Quasar 705 target to avoid any loss of sensitivity for the second or third fluorescent dyes.
Testing the compatibility of far red fluorescent probes with fresh blood. For these experiments, a dual core fiber set up was used, operating as a reflection probe and 5mW fiber coupled laser diode (ProPhotonix, Salem, NH, USA) at 635nm as the excitation source. The laser diode was coupled into an 0.22NA 200 m Y fiber. The excitation light was filtered with an in line 650nm shortpass filter (Edmund optics, York, UK). The collection fiber was placed 0.7mm from the clear lid of the vessel and the spectrophotometer leg had a 650nm longpass filter to reject the laser line. The readings were taken on a MAYA LSL (Ocean Optics, Edinburgh, UK) with a 100ms integration time. All probes exhibited substantial emission peak signal increases in the presence of 8% v/v fresh human blood, with the exception of the Quasar 670/BHQ3 combination (ESI Fig. 4H ). Thus, whilst use of BHQ2 increased peak intensity by 66% (ESI Fig. 4G ), use of BHQ3 reduced it by 54.5%. Although at first glance this was attributed to quencher strength and probe stability, this may not be the case. Thus, whilst BHQ3 is a more powerful quencher, it is considered less stable than BHQ2. Accordingly, substitution of BHQ2 with BHQ3 reduced the peak intensities of both Quasar 670 and Quasar 705 in the absence of blood. The effect, however, only applied to Quasar 705 in the presence of blood, which would suggest blood caused the loss of BHQ3 in the Quasar 670 probe. Yet loss of BHQ3 quenching would be expected to lead to fluorogenic signal increase rather than the observed decrease. Alternatively, as the same oligonucleotide was used across these experiments, these findings might be indicative of altered membrane permeability and/or protein::probe interactions with cellular, extracellular and exosomal components in the blood matrix, on account of the physicochemical properties of individual quenchers in the context of specific fluorophores. This is a frequently overlooked issue, even though it has previously been shown to dramatically alter observations in cell 34 and animal 35 assays.
Freezing-denaturation release of virion genomes for RT-PCR: proof of principle
No thermal cycler, let alone a real-time instrument, was available at the time capable of cooling to sub-0 o C to freeze an RT-PCR reaction mix. This restricted our studies to manual thermal cycling between -10 o C and 95 o C using an acetone/dry ice bath and dry heat block set to 105 o C. To take advantage of the lead time to the production of our EBOV surrogate standards, we also used an alternative Armored RNA® QUANT construct and its diagnostic grade end-point RT-PCR primer set, as these materials were immediately available off-theshelf. However, as this assay had not been evaluated for utility in DNA stain-based RT-qPCR, and to avoid delays thereto, we explored whether limiting virus copy number (500 copies or less) and the extent of freezing/denaturing (0-15 cycles) contributed to successful template detection. Thus, if viral RNA release occurred due to osmotic lysis, this should lead to detection even without freezing/denaturation. Taking ~8 hrs to complete due to the 12-13 min ramping up and 2-3 min ramping down rates with 5 second holds at 95 o C and -10 o C, this preliminary experiment was supportive of our hypothesis and further indicated that ~10 freezing/denaturation cycles were optimal for viral RNA release from MS2 coliphage virions (ESI Fig. 6 ). Thus, faint bands were observed only at 500 GE/reaction at zero freezing/denaturation cycles, with similar levels of detection achieved after 5 cycles with 100 GE/reaction. Interestingly, at 10 cycles, strong bands were observed >100 GE/reaction, with faint bands detected with 10 and 3 GE/reaction, in line with the precept that freezing/denaturation and not osmotic shock was releasing viral RNA from the coliphage virions. However, no bands were detected at 15 cycles. As RNases operate across ambient to 85 o C temperatures 48 and RNase removal was not included in the preparation of AR14, we interpreted these results as indicative of RNase-mediated degradation during the protracted manual freezing/denaturing ramping procedure, especially after 10 freezing/denaturation cycles. Indeed, biofluids are very rich in RNases; 49 we therefore reasoned that repeated ramping across the active temperature range of RNases would additionally compromise template integrity and undermine assay performance, even with automated, rapid thermal cycling. Therefore, we substituted 95 o C ribonucleoprotein particle denaturation during viral particle disruption with simple thawing. Figure S6 : Utility of freezing and boiling in the release of virion genetic material. An acetone/dry ice bath and a dry heating block were used to manually cycle samples of bloodfree Armored RNA ® QUANT between -20 o C and 98 o C. The samples were subjected to endpoint one-step RT-PCR using diagnostic grade, pre-validated primer sets and amplification conditions, to evidence amplicon generation by 3% w/v agarose gel electrophoresis against a 100bp DNA ladder (L). Arrows identify the expected ~80bp amplicon size band. Fig. 5A , 5B, 5D and 5E (reproduced here in B, D, F, and H & J, respectively) illustrate reaction progression on account of incrementally higher levels of freeze-thaw cycling (A, B; 10 5 GE/reaction AR14) or fresh human blood concentration (C, D; 6.6 x 10 8 GE/reaction AR14). These results (A-D) were obtained using electronic pipettes in experiments carried out under BSL2 conditions, and the resulting optimised settings of 10 freeze-thaw cycles and 8% v/v blood were independently tested by separate individuals using manual pipettes under BSL4 conditions (E-J), with foetal bovine serum (FBS) without stabilisation reagents used as a surrogate to fresh human blood at a final reaction concentration of 8% v/v. These experiments included calibration runs using ten-fold serial dilutions of starting at AR14 10 8 GE/reaction (G, H) and analytical runs on EBOV (E, F, I, J) diluted in tissue culture media starting at 700 PFU/ml and spiked with FBS (E, F) or diluted directly in FBS starting at 1.1 x 10 5 PFU/reaction (I, J), as well as assays on other closely related filoviruses not detectable by the Trombley assay (ESI Table S2 ; negative data not shown). Independent replicates are shown in all panels, with grey lines (E, G, I) illustrating negative control reactions. All replicates in E-J were carried out on independent days whereas experiments in A-D were carried out on the same day. All amplification curves and Ct call points in corresponding panel pairs (AB, CD, etc.) are colour coded for easier data comparison between data presentation formats. Figure S8 : The end-user SOP for QuRapID running a point of need EBOV qRT-PCR. A) Arm the reaction vessel consumable containing the lyophilised reagents by removing the protective film from the top of the puck. B) Place the puck into the puck cradle (blue arrow) in the fixed volume buffer dispenser station and dispense 57.5 ul of reaction buffer by pressing the red button actuator. C) Aspire (red arrow) a fixed volume, 5 ul digital venipuncture (finger capillary) blood sample using a sheathed lancet and fixed volume capillary, by pressing the capillary bulb (white arrow) to withdraw a fixed volume of blood. D) Dispense (red arrow) the blood sample into the consumable by compressing the capillary bulb (white arrow), and seal it with the detachable optical lid. E) Input user and patient ID on the touchscreen keyboard and place the consumable in the automatically pre-selected position highlighted on-screen (red square) F) Lower the corresponding heated sensor lid and press start (blue arrow). G) Read test outcome on-screen and dispose of the consumable as per health and safety regulations. The touchscreen screenshot shows a positive (red '+' circle), negative (green '-' circle) and failed (yellow '?' circle) test example. Table 2 : Wild type filovirus and surrogate virus stocks used in this work Virus TCID50/ml* PFU/ml** particles/ml GE/ml*** Accession no. 
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